Once a Week

Script: dlr/EDIT/gsitemap.sh
Purpose: Generates Google sitemap
Time when run: Wednesday at 11:05PM

Script: dlr/EDIT/gsitemap-scholar.sh
Purpose: Generates Google Scholar sitemap
Time when run: Wednesday at 11:15PM

Script: rucore/scholar/browse/buildbrowsesite.pl
Purpose: Generates scholarly work browse list by year
Time when run: Wednesday at 11:45PM

Script: dlr/EDIT/portalcron.php refreshType=fedora
Purpose: Updates the Solr index using the entire repository
Time when run: Saturday starting at 12:05AM

Script: rucore/about/profile/generate.php
Purpose: Generates repository profile statistics data
Time when run: Saturday at 6:00AM

Script: dlr/EDIT/notification/MostDownloadednotification.php
Purpose: Emails users if there items was part of the Top 10 SOAR downloads for the week
Time when run: Sunday at 12:05AM

More than once a week

Script: dlr/EDIT/portalcron.php refreshType=fedora since='25 hours ago'
Purpose: Updates the Solr index with any object that has been edited or ingested in the last 25 hours
Time when run: Sunday through Friday starting at 12:05AM
Daily

Script: dlr/EDIT/notification/embargo.php
Purpose: Emails user that an embargo has expired in the last 24 hours
Time when run: Daily at 12:05AM

Script: dlr/EDIT/runsignatures3.php
Purpose: Runs signature checker on a list of repository resources
Time when run: Daily at 1:45AM

Script: dlr/EDIT/portalcron.php refreshType=portal
Purpose: Updates the Solr index with any object that has been added to or removed from a portal
Time when run: Daily at 11:05AM, 4:05PM, and 7:05PM

Script: dlr/EDIT/getfedorasql.php
Purpose: Repopulates fedsearch SQL table
Time when run: Daily at 10:45PM